
5 AFTER XMAS
MARKET QUIET

Farmers Celehrated Holiday
at Home and Few Sup¬
plies Reached City.

The quietest day in many months
was experienced yesterday on the lo¬
cal produce market.
In comparison to the bustle and im-

^
patience of Christmas Eve. when be¬
lated purchasers were struggling to
obtain Christmas suplies. the market
presented a vacant appearance yes¬
terday.
One reason for the listlessness, it

was stated, was the failure of the
farmers, who doubtless were cele¬
brating their holiday in good old-style
hospitality, to send produce into the
market. Comparatively few ship¬
ments were received by any of the

^wholesale houses. As a result, since
closing time Christmas Eve left the
stalls particularly bare, the market
yesterday was a very meager one to
select from.

Root > rgetables Only.
No new ratings could be quoted on

live poultry- as one of the largest
dealers in poultry had only a dozen
live fowls on hand. It is believed,
however, that a resumption of ship¬
ments will be made for this morn¬
ing's early market.
In the vegetable and fruit section

the demand was very slack, with the
twpply only slightly in excess of the
demand. The root vegetables were
the only ones in the market in very
large quanties. although cabbages
were not lacking. Sweet potatoes
were at premium prices because of
their scarcity.
A large shipment of twenty-four

cars of California oranges, it is be¬
lieved. will bring down the selling
price of this fruit on this market.

$50,000 EACH DAY
TILL TUESDAY NEXT

W. S. S. Deficit Must Be Made Up
By End of Year.

In a last effort to assure the realiza¬
tion of this city's quota of war

stamps sales for the year, the Dis¬
trict War Savings Committee has ap¬
pealed to citizens who made pledges
In connection with the house-to-house
canvass last June and who have not
yet redeemed them, to do so on or

before next Tuesday. Others are
asked to buy war stamps to the limit
of their ability. -.

With but four business days of the
* year remaining, the District is nearly
£ S~.50.c00 behind its quota of $7,500,000,1
| according to estimates which are be-j

tiered re be accurate. Many thous-
* ands of dollars of this shortage are
Ei represented in unredeemed pledges
It which, while apparently made in good
.j faith, have not been redeemed for va-

moos reasons.

J J It is pointed out that war stamps
} purchased during the current month
? at 14.23. pay interest at a rate of 4.55

per cent, higher than at. any time
* during the year. They will mature
V in *our years. January 1. 19*.'3, while

stamps purchased next month will not
mature until ttve years later, paying

j^iUlnrcst at the rate of only 4.30 per
fr4k

TWO ENTERTAINMENTS
FOR MEN AT CAMPS

Y. M. C. A. at Boiling Field To¬
night; at Humphreys New Year.
The first entertainment given the

men stationed at Boiling Field, in
Anacostia. will be put on tonight by
the V. M. C. A.
Ainonp the entertainers will be'

Miss Florence Xewbold. reader; Miss
Harriet Shaw, contralto; Mrs. P.
* raig Jones. accompanist; Miss
HHen Belt, violin, and Miss Marie
Belt, pianist.
On New Year Eve more than

twenty entertainers will be taken in
trucks to Camp Humphreys to en¬
tertain the men there. They will
be divided into five or six groups
and cjch group will perform at two
buildings.
A number of Y. M. C. A huts in

this vicinity will be remodelled to

¦f.1! a ,arS*r variety of indoor
athletics this winter. Sixteen ath¬
letic mats have just been received,
and room will be made for them
on which there will be boxing and
wrestling. In addition space will be
provided for basket-ball goals and
horizontal bars. More than 300
sneakers" also have been received

for the men to use while engaged
In work on the mats

Mrs. Berberich to Rest
in Grave in St. Mary's

Funeral services for Mrs. Rose JJ
Berberich will be held this morninc
from her former residence. 1801
Renyon street northwest.
Mrs Bsrberich died Christmas

Eve of pneumonia after a brief ill-l
¦ness of four days.

Funeral services will be private,
the funeral yortege leaving for St.
Mary's Catholic Church at 9 o'clock
in th© morning. Interment will be
in St. Mary's Cemetery.

Saves Million on Coffee.
The army will .|p lta co(Tee w|th

considerable satisfaction now For
announcement was made yesterday
that a cool *1,000.000 was saved by
buying IS.OOO.WO pounds of cotfee lust
]^fo^_the__last_advance in price.

FOR COLDS AND GRIPPE
DOCTORS ADVISE

Tfce Improved Calomel Tablet
That U Entirely Free of All

Nauseating and. Dan¬
gerous Effects.

*re warnmS 'he public
vralnst trifling with colds and grippe
Hley say that a brisk calomel pur-

preferably Calotabs. the new
«nd Improved calomel tablet, should
* Invariably taken at bed time and
-epeated the second or third night. K
»ecea«ary In the earliest stagus. ine
-alotab Is usually sufficient unless
he case is particularly severe
Physicians say that it Is a waste of
.e to experiment with other lax-

a® calomel is necessary sooner
* One Calotab on the tongue
it bed time with a swallow of water
-that's all. No salts, no nausea nor
ne slightest interference with diet
vork or pleasures. Next morning
'our cold has vanished and your
»ho!e system feels purified and re-
>«h«d. Calotabs are sold only tn
wiglnal sealed packages. Price,
lurty-flve cents. Recommended and

, ruaranted by druggists everywhere

Vou 4re not d-

EVERETT TRUE

here's aisrothefc
casc of a so«eau_er>
man beattnrc vjp
kia tutrix.

BY CONDO
j0m<st/mes thar#
S<S<sms to d« th6.
oncy h/ay to 3>3 .
mayoe sh«S.
neeued it.

Southeast Washington
Personal News Notes

Under the leadership of James
Hughes, prominent in local ath¬
letics. the Navy Yard will place a

basket-ball team in the Service
League, and tonight /it Mt. Vernon
Hall. Ninth and K streets, the first
game will be played by this team,
with the Naval Operations as its
opponent. Mr. Hughes will an¬
nounce the personnel of his team to¬
day.

At Christ Church In G street last
night a Christmas pageant entitled
"Christmas in Merrie England" was

presented by about fifty of the chil¬
dren of the Sunday-school, and was

witnessed by a large congregation.
At the request of the rector, the
Rev. David R. Covell. the congre-
gation made up a large package for
the soldiers, sailors and Marines

J confined at St. Elizabeth s Hospital,
which included candy, nuts, fruits,
postcards, and a gift for each man
there, who has been returned from
the fighting line.

LeRoy D. Childs. of 1219 Erie street
southeast, and George F. Prue, of 43
Sheridan road, are included in the list
today of those who have been injured
in France. Families of both of these
men received word yesterday of the

j injury.
The annual entertainment of the

Sunday school of Emmanuel Church
will be held on Saturday evening of
this week, w^th a special service in

j the church, followed by an entertain-
ment in the parish hall.

Funeral services will be held this
'morning from the funeral parlors of
George Zurhorst Sons, 301 East Cap-
itol street, for Corrie E. Cooksey,

'wife of T. R. Cooksey, who died at
her late residence, 401 East Capitol

BARKIS WW,
| FIANCE BALKS
Would-be Benedict Gets a

Sad Rebuff; Wedding
K License Canceled.

Inform the bride-to-be of your
intentions before you stage the
wedding, young man, if you do not
want to be turned down at the very

I altar in the presence of the min¬
ister, as one young man was on

Christinas Day.
Apparently when he popped the

vital question, the would-be bene-
diet failed to make himself quite
elear. Anyway the minister, who
had been requested* by the young
man to perform the marriage cere¬
mony, wrote Col. Kroll, of the mar¬
riage license office, a sad story
yesterday.
"As soon as I entered the house,"

the clergyman stated, "the man who
wanted a wife said: "We will not
keep you waiting," and drew from
his coat pocket the marriage li¬
cense.

"But alas, the young wonvin
kept her seat and said, 'I am not
ready to marry.' The man insisted,
entreated, and finally put his two
hands to his head as though his
brain were taking fire and ha
wished to smother the flames.
"Again he approached the young

woman, entreating her to be -his
bride, but she simply said, 'You
did not tell me you were going to
do this and as there can be no
marriage without my consent, it is
useless to ask me. I am not going
to marry tonight. That ends it. "

Nor was her consent nally ob¬
tained, for yesterday afternoon the
colonel received the marriage li¬
cense which he cancelled.

Prince and Socialist
Huns' Peace Delegates

Amsterdam, Dec. 2$..Prince Max de
Warburg and Edward Bernstein will
be German delegates to the Peace Con¬
ference, according to the Berlin
Tagblntt. This newspaper an¬
nounces that the prince will be in
charge of economic affairs at the con¬ference.
Prince Max de Warburg is prob¬ably Prince Maximilien Walddbourg.Bernstein is a socialistic politicianand writer and member of the Reichs¬

tag. «#

street on Tuesday, following a long
illness.

W. J. Laupe. > ears old. and Ed¬
ward J. O'Connor. 32. who have been
inmates of the Government Hospital
for some time, died on Tuesday at
that institution from complication of
diseases.

Civic bodies of Southeast Wash-I
ington, as well as individuals will
begin a movement at otice to induce
the Utilities Commission to adopt
the recommendation of Mr. Beeler in
reference to the granting of trans¬
fers by the two companies at Eighth
and G streets. It is c/aimed that the
issuance of transfers at this point
would materially aid persons living
east of Eighth street in traveling
about the city, and are necessary
because of the fact that at present
it is necessary to ride to the heart
of the city to reach the northeast
section, or else pay two fares,
whereas a transfer at this point
would give a direct route. It has
been suggested that every individ¬
ual who would be benefited by the
issuance of transfers at this point,
write a letter to the commission
urging the adoption. This is one of
the locations where the companies
have failed to agree to issue trans¬
fers, but has been recommended.

The disagreeable odor of gas in
the vicinity of the southeast plant
of the Washington Gas Light Com¬
pany at times, is the cause of much
complaint from the residents of that
community, who have petitioned the
authorities that something be done
to eliminate it. It is claimed that
the odor on frequent occasions is
such that residents cannot even
open their windows to admit fresh
air.

The body of Mrs. S. Louise Lower,
widow of Henry Lower, whose death
occurred at her recent home, 205
East Capitol street on Christmas
Day. has been sent to her former
home in Cleveland. Mrs. Lower was
78 years of age and had resided in
the Southeast for many years.

Mr. and Mrs. James /T. Fowler, of
1327 W street are in receipt of an in- |teresting letter from their son. Sergt
Charles F. Fowler Company C, 312th
Machine Gun Battalion, who has been
in France for a number of months.
Sergt. Fowler's battalion is made up
of District of Coljjmbia selectives. He!
is one of three sons which Mr. and
Mrs. Fowler have sent to the front,
the other two. Private Milton W.
Fowler and Mechanic William Clag-ett Fowler, each having been
wounded several times, and are now
on their way home.

The Rev. G. C. Bacon, pastor of the
Wilson Memorial M. E. Church, in
Eleventh street southeast, has an¬
nounced a special watch-night service
to be held on next Tuesday eveningin the church, beginning at "10 o'clock.

Opportunity No. 7, One of
Most Worthy, Neglected

By Xmas Givers.
th^lt.h°U.K\ r?pld!y "PProachln^
til amount ask.^d of Washingtot-

for ">« fourteen "Christmas'
opportunities. Opportunity No 7.a

rbT,Wvh° raising ten children
to be loyal American citizens.has
f° f.ar. not received contributions

tnLeM.. ? to k,,ep the family
together for the next twelve months

vesterd8.? Charlties announced
} eaterday afternoon.
"Our visitors can not speak too

enthusiastically of this family
group." the secretary of the organ¬
ization said last night. "The loyalty
that exists between them is unbe¬

lievable; If one child is ill, the
others are heartbroken. The
n'other- J°°¦ '* an "'HPiration of
cheer. To send such a family to
an Institution would be an injustice
which I know Washingtonlans
would hot permit if they realiz-d
the true conditions."
Opportunity No. 7-The family that

-nu need, help-Is a family of Greeks,
"wo years ago the mother came to

Strange shores, not able to speak a

.W°"' ,of English. Because of the
faithfulness of the father they did
very well the first ,ear they were;

I^"t y'ar- however, the head
Of the household died, leaving the

*i.rrn..JT w°ma"> the midst of

°.°','nJ?8.?hc had not yet learned
to comprehend and with almost a full

of Then , "7 to Provide for-ail

"o 12 Jear«ePCndent8' '*"*">« from 2|
,'Shu ,haS ,auKht herself to

school E: hcr children In

of ? th'y 8tan'1 at "«¦ head

famlk . classfs. a»d has kept her

InTw., ani1 a!" clea" as-soap
.

When she pinned the flag .of

at0Tam,0VhaVnc »«»«« «e~[
oi Vna.mP °d Wl" ,hi» summer.

»"sh r tCaHnVa" h0'n'" "" said- -1

give to m
m0''e than 8ix "on* to

Bixe to my country, if it should

AssociL'teI|n'<-i.The workel"!' at the
Associated i haritfes say that »er
patriotism and her loyalty |» an In

.plr.«l^ to t.w tZ
who does not make a large income,

hurrt e 'nUC,h as h" can- but the
urden of providing shoes and cloth¬

ing and food is too.great for their
m-ager income, try as they mav to
make it stretch over.

7

With the fund still J2.066 short
.the Associated Charities workers
believe that the entire sum will be

»» during the week, con-
tributions to the extent of $300
came In yesterday. It is hoped that
the entire deficit can be cleared up
by the New Year.

I The Herald acknowledge- the re¬

ceipt of a |2 bill from a kind friend
I nfvvr.il; n and a " bl" from

.? ^ .
to bt applied to Oppor¬

tunity No. .. a widow, who sews by
the day to support three small chll-
dren.

Contributions may be sent to The
| Herald or to the Associated Char¬
ities. P23 H street northwest, direct.

SAZ0N0FF FORCES
JOIN WITH KOLCHAK

Important Move for Unity of Com-
mand in Russian Army.

The Russian Embassy today an¬

nounced that S. Sazonoff. former

| minister of foreign affairs in Rus¬
sia and now in charge of the'for-
leign relations of the Russian vol-

junteer army, has placed the army
at the disposal of Admiral Kolchak
director of military operations for
tne Omsk government.
The union of the two forces will

;be of material aid to the allied
(troops in Siberia, it Is thought. In
bringing about the unity of com-
mand of the Russian forces. the
olunteer army expressed its aim

in Russia as being to establish re-

p°nst'tut'?n of a single and indivls-
Jble Russia, along- principles of ex-
tensive autonomy to tHbse regions
entitled thereto by ethnographical
and historical reasons, and the con-

jtinuance of the struggle against
Bolshevist organizations until their
power ia absolutely destroyed.

"Refuse Men in Uniform,"
Is Tip to Saloonkeepers

Army lawyers are trying to de¬
cide whether intoxicatjng liquor
may be sold to men in uniform who
wear stripes indicating that th?"
have been discharged from the
army.
The office of Provost Marshal Gen¬

eral Crowder has received a large
number of queries from draft boards
and others o«i. this subject. The
question that legal lights in the
office of the Judge Advocate Gen¬
eral of the army are trying to
settle. Is, whether Congress had in
mind the protection of the uniform
or the protection of the man in
passing the act' prohibiting the sale
of liquor to soldiers and sailors.
In the meanwhile their advice to

liquor dealers is "don't take a

chance."

DIXON'S MARKET PRICE-LIST
ALL HOME-DRESSED MEATS

901 Eleventh Street Southeast

Fresh Country Eggs, doz., 80c
Chickens, per lb 40c
Country Sausage Meat. . 40c
Pure Lard . 35c
Hamburg Steak 25c
Liver, sliced. . 20c
PoTterhouse 40c
Sirloin 40c
Round 35c
Rib Roast 30c
Top Rib.. .*.30c
Shoulder Clod 30c
Bouillon Roast. 30c
Soup Meat 22c

Fresh Shoulder 30c
Pork Chops 45c
Fresh Middling 30c
Shoulders 30c
Leg Lamb 40c
Rib Chops 40c
Loin Chops 40c
Stew Lamb 25c
Shoulder Lamb 30c
Fresh Hams 35c
Breast of Veal 35c
Veal Cutlets :50c
Loin of Veal 45c
Shoulder Veal 45c
Shoulder Chops of Veal, 45c

Pall Liu of Groceries and Vegetable*, Faney Candies,)*w«t Onuigei and Apple*.

BERLIN STAMPS O.K.
ON WILSON'S SPEECH

"Thing* Seem to Be Going Weil,"
Press Announces.

Faris. Dec. 26..First, peace be-
tween the belligerent croups, then
peace for all humanity appears to be
President Wilson's program, the
newspaper /Lirerte declared today.
commenting: on his speech to the
soldiers.
"Nothing eclipses our interest In

I this eminent man even when hisjwords are addressed particularly to
Americans," said the editorial. "We
gather from this discourse that hia
program Is, flrst, peacfe between the
belligerents, then peace for all hu-
maniiyT Things seem to be going
well."

"HiLPUS/'ISCRYj
OF FLU NURSES!

Telegrams Asking Aid Sent;
to Sister Cities by

Red Cross.
The American Red Cross, respond¬

ing today to the appeal of the Dis¬
trict Health Officer, Dr. W. C. Fow¬
ler, for aid in securing nurses to care
for influenza patients sent out tele¬
grams to its branches in other cities
for Red Cross nurses to relieve the
local situation.
These nurses are needed both at the

Influenza Hospital and in various
homes.
Two hundred *.»d thirty-seven new

cases of influenza were reported to
the District IJealth Office up to 4
o'clock yesterday afternoon. Wednes¬
day there were thirteen deaths from
influenza and the preceding day four¬
teen deaths from the same cause.
Dr. Fowler stated yesterday he be¬

lieved the situation now well in hand.
The highest numher of new cases re-

ported since the recrudescence ef the
wave of influenza ocurred December
14th when *17 new cases were re-
ported.

I

[ ON GAS BILLS
Householders Who Think
Charges Excessive to Get

"Day in Court."
Protests filed with the Public Utili¬

ties ('ommiMion against excessive gas
bills said to have been rendered cer¬
tain residents of Takoma Park will
be considered it a public hearing be¬
fore the commission Thursday, Janu-
ary 9.
The announcement of the public

hearing, which was made yesterday
morning, by Walter C. Allen, follows
on the heels of a* preliminary investi¬
gation into the matter of the alleged
excessive charges by the commission.
Kdvvi* W. James, engineer in the

Office of Public Roads of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, and one of the
signers of the original protest, in a
letter which was made public by the
commission yesterday. describes
from a scientific .standpoint his in-
vestigations into the subject, includ- jing a series of comparativemeier read-
ings at his residence. 730G Blair road.
for the past six yearf. platted in
curves commonly used by engineers.
The complainants state that their

bills for November. 1918, were in some
rases 10 per cent greater than those
of the previous month, while the ac-
tual consumption has been less.
The Washington Gas Light Com¬

pany, through George M. Whitwell,
assistant Secretary, states that the
readings in October were too low. due
to the fact that one of their :nspec-
tors who had this route employed a

young boy, without the authority or

knowledge of the company, to make
the readings.

Amy Male on Auction Block.
Uncle Sam is in the horse and mule

ousiness again.this time as a seller,
Nearly 46,000 "surplus" horses and
mules will be auctioned in camps and
?antonments on the four Tuesdays in
January. This "hon*epower" demo-
Ionization is expected to h« Jp the jspring plowing.

"Saves Them Both" Was the Slogan We Adoptefor this Wonderful Cereal Food During the Periodof the War. And While it is Just As True NOW
as It Was THEN and the Saving of Wheat andSugar by the Daily Use of FRUITED OATS inPlace of a Wheat Cereal Has Been Enormous,
. . . .. . . . We Note Want Every Man,Woman and Child in the Country to try

- Jfruited fefbeat
4 SCIENTIFIC COMBINA TION OF FIGS, DA TES
RAISINS AND SELECTED WHOLE WHEAT

'f you want to experience a real, genuire treat you will lose n«lime ordering a package of both FRUITED WHEAT amrRUITED OATS from your nearest grocer. They are th«astiest, most economical cereals ever offered to the publicfhey will win you instantly.

"Sweetened w/tfi JLuscious Frujts' a
Poisoned Food Suspect

Arrested in Norfolk
Chicago. Ilec. 26 .Chief of De-1

tectivM M<»oney today received
word from Norfolk. Va., police that
Jean Crones, former university club
chef, nought in connection with the
poisoning of Archbishop George
Mundelein and 200 guests here two
years a>^o. had been arrested there.

Tile archbishop a»id practically all

the guests became violently ill im¬
mediately after the banquet at
which the archbishop was welcomed
to Chicago. Crones disappeared soon
after investigation began and was
su>pected.

Rumania Names Delegates.
Rumania will be represented at

the Peace Conference by Premier
Brat no and a delegation the sire 1
of which is not yet known, accord¬
ing to word from Jas.«y yesterday.

A WINNER
on the Battle Field

Because of its dependable performance
throughout four years of war service.

Its low consumption of fuel in countries
where gasoline had to be rigidly conserved.

Its sturdy construction which required little
attention to keep going at times and in places
where drivers were inexperienced and field
mechanics were scarce.

f

The White is the most widely used 1 .2-
ton truck in army service here and overseas.
It has been adopted as the standard U.S. Army
truck oT this capacity.

Now Produced for Industry
As the urgency ol government demands has

decreased, we"are now in a position to resume
commercial delivery of the l1/--2-ton model.

Shipments can be made to all industries.

THE WHITE COMPANY
CLEVELAND

Washington: Southern Building

WHITE TRUCKS


